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THINK & SHARE Questions to get your group talking 

Change is part of life, so the saying goes. What transformation have you undergone in your life either by 
choice or by necessity?

Most models for how change happens indicate that change begins with a vision of what the end result of the 
change will be. What future vision drives you in the Christian life?

STUDY & DISCUSS Questions that invite you to dig deeper into the week’s material & your own life

A. Dallas Willard wrote about the inherent dangers of a “gospel of sin management.” What are ways that 
people practice sin management? How is Christianity different than behavior modification?

B. What happens when the Christian life is reduced to simply managing our sins before others? What are the 
effects on community?

C. The gospel is this: You are full of sin and don’t live as you should, yet you are deeply loved by the Father 
and Jesus’ performance in your place is enough. Still there seems to be some effort we are to expend in our 
growth. Discuss with your group how you think effort fits with grace.
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D. Pastor Lionel said, “Change is not quitting bad habits; it’s about the transformation of our character.” So it’s 
about asking God for and relying on His Spirit to grow good things in you (specifically the things in Galatians 
5:22-23). Right now in your faith journey, are you more likely to manage your sin or ask for transformation? 
What does it take to flip our thinking from I gotta stop this bad thing to Lord, I want to have this good thing?

E. This series is called You Can Change, but everything in the Christian life has an element of community. How 
can community help us as we seek to change, and what do we have to do to tap into that help? How can we 
as a community be of help to others?

PRAY & COMMIT Questions for your breakout prayer time and challenges for the rest of your week. 

A. Read Galatians 5:22-26. Even those who aren’t Christians would think these are noble virtues that everyone 
should have in increasing measure. Do you honestly believe that this life is worth pursuing and do you desire 
it for yourself?

B. We all have character flaws that flow out of habits we have formed.

1. In your group, identify that character trait that continually dogs you. What is its opposite—the trait that 
you would rather have instead? Now as you pray as a group, ask that God would begin the process of 
changing you to be a person filled with that opposite positive characteristic.

2. It helps to have faithful friends on the journey with you. Who can you ask to come alongside you to pray 
for you as you ask the Spirit to change you?

MORE  Questions related to themes and theology in this week's sermon

In Dynamics of Spiritual Life, Richard Lovelace describes a gap between the ideal Christian life (as it’s 
taught) and how a person actually lives. How is it that a person can know so much and yet still keep sin-
ning so much?


